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Arizona Press Women
Utah backdrop for NFPW Conference

Conference line-up

APW member to present at event

T

here's something for every writing, photography, publishing and
editing professional at the 2013 NFPW
Conference Aug. 21 through 24, at
the Marriott City Center, 220 S. State
St., Salt Lake City, Utah. A post tour
is available Aug. 25 through 27. Following is a conference agenda. Note:
presentation times may change due to
presenters' schedules, and presenter
substitutions may occur.

Salt Lake City provides a picturesque setting for the NFPW Conference.

by Lynda Exley

R

edeem your sky miles, gas up the jalopy or hook up with a fellow
APW member to carpool. Do whatever it takes to make it to the
2013 NFPW Communications Conference, held Thursday through Saturday, Aug. 21 through 24, at the Marriott City Center, 220 S. State
St., Salt Lake City, Utah. A post tour is available Aug. 25 through 27.

Wednesday, Aug. 21
2:30-4 p.m. Social Media 101
(optional)
Presenter: Gwen Larson. Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, Tumblr, Instagram. Bring your laptop
or tablet for hands-on social media experience. This session is
geared toward beginners. Cost:
$15.
See Line-up, Page 7

See Conference, Page 4

If it's summer, Myers must be in Paris

S

ummertime continues to be
my getaway to “Paris-dise.”
Editor's note: For 13 years Patricia
The Parisian sidewalks are lively
Myers, an award-winning writer
with locals and tourists. And, just
who covers the jazz scene, has
escaped Arizona's heat by spending like in Scottsdale in the sunny
winter months, people are shopthe summer in Paris. Here's Part I
ping, dining and sipping drinks.
of her two-part recap of her
adventure.
See Paris, Page 6
by Patricia Myers
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Patricia Myers visits the site of a
bronze copy of the Statue of Liberty
in Paris’ Jardin du Luxembourg.

Meet Arlene Sadev Uslander
child’s life. She is currently republishing the
book.

by Brenda Warneka

A

member of Arizona
Press Women since
2008, Arlene Sadev
Uslander was persuaded to
join APW by members she
visits in Scottsdale, there
being no NFPW affiliate
where she lives in
California.
Uslander was born and
grew up in Chicago,
moving to the suburbs
when she married Ira Uslander after college. She
graduated from Northwestern University with a BA
in education and a minor in journalism. As a
teacher in Skokie, Ill., she helped create and taught
part-time for 20 years in a model program called the
"Study of People Program" that taught sex
education to children in first through fifth grades.

Uslander has published two anthologies with
APW member Brenda Warneka, the most recent
being The Mystery of Fate: Common Coincidence
or Divine Intervention? She wrote about Erma
Bombeck in the APW anthology, Skirting
Traditions. In addition to writing, she is a
professional freelance editor, running her own
business, Writeway Editing, which she started 20
years ago.
In 2008, the Uslanders moved from Illinois to
Sonora, Calif., where Bob and his family were then
living. Recently, both families relocated to San
Diego. Uslander’s older son, Steven, is married and
lives in Illinois. She and Ira have four
grandchildren.

With four other teachers, she co-authored the first of
her sixteen books, Their Universe: The Story of a
Unique Sex Education Program for Kids, which
was used in classrooms as far away as Australia.
“I would consider those years, plus raising my two
sons, the most fulfilling years of my life," Uslander
says. "I still hear from some of my students on
Facebook, and they tell me how much the class
meant to them.”
During the same time, Uslander was writing for the
Chicago Daily News, à la Erma Bombeck, the
columns which made up her next book, Out of the
Frying Pan, Onto the Floor: The Joys and Pratfalls
of Suburban Living. She later wrote for several
other Chicago newspapers, including a
grandparents' advice column for eight years. She
has published more than 400 articles and essays,
many of them in national newspapers and
magazines. She also co-authored a series of
creative cookbooks for specialized diets.

More membership for less

When Uslander’s youngest son, Bob, and his wife
moved to Guam with her first grandchild, then age
2, Uslander was bereft…and inspired to write
That’s What Grandparents Are For, a poetry book
about the many roles grandparents play in a

Sept. 1 is the ideal time for new members to join
because they get the rest of 2013 and all of 2014
for the price of a one-year membership. Applications are available at arizonapresswomen.com
or www.nfpw.org. Annual dues are $92, which
includes NFPW and APW.

D

id you know most people join APW because they're asked to do so by a member?
That’s what APW's Board discovered through
its 2013 Member Survey.
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Writing and the Law: Apple conspiracy to fix eBook prices
by Brenda Warneka, JD

O

n July 10, a federal trial
court found Apple, Inc.,
liable under the Sherman
Antitrust Act and various state
laws for conspiring to fix
eBook prices and end retail
price competition. U.S. v.
Apple, Inc. (SDNY No. 12-02826). For those
wondering what happened, here is a brief summary.
With its new iPad in 2010, Apple wanted to
introduce iBookstore, to sell eBooks. The sticking
point was iBookstore would compete with
amazon.com, and Apple could not make a profit at
the $9.99 price at which Amazon sold certain
newly released and New York Times bestselling
trade eBooks (general interest fiction and
nonfiction). Of course, Amazon did not make a
profit either at $9.99, but the eBooks were lossleaders to promote its Kindle eBook reader.
Apple’s solution was to get the
“Big Six” U.S. publishers to
change the way they did business.
Publishers have traditionally sold
books at a wholesale price with
retailers setting their own price to
the consumer. Under Apple’s
new “agency model” contract, the
publishers retained ownership of
their books and set the retail price. The retailer, as
the publishers’ agent, was to be paid a commission
on sales. Apple’s stated intent was to move the price
of NYT best-selling eBooks up to $12.99 and
$14.99, with no price competition at the retail level.
An essential element of the new contract was a
“most favored nation” clause, which provided the

Susanne Tso and Michael Grant announced their
marriage will take place Saturday, Sept. 28, with the
wedding and reception at The Landmark Restaurant
in Mesa. The couple met on Christian Mingle more
than two years ago as each other’s first date on the
site. Tso’s maid of honor is Jennifer Hetrick, a
long-time friend, and her bridesmaid is her

publishers would set the price for eBooks at
iBookstore no higher than any other retail outlet.
This stopped Amazon from negotiating its own,
more favorable terms with the publishers.
Five of the six publishers signed the Apple agency
agreements in early 2010 and refused to sell books
to Amazon until it also signed agency agreements.
The iPad was released in April 2010, and the price
of eBooks rose significantly that month.
Having found Apple liable, the court will now
set a hearing on the government’s request for
injunctive relief and other damages.
The publishers involved were sued with Apple, but
settled before trial. They were: Hachette Book
Group; HarperCollins Publishers, Inc.; The
Penguin Group; Simon & Schuster, Inc., and
MacMillan. The largest publisher, Random House,
avoided suit because it declined to sign the Apple
agreement. As part of this settlement, the
publishers were required to cancel the agency
agreements and pay $164 million in consumer
benefits.
The impact of this case on the eBook market is
not yet clear. As of July 28, the maximum
amazon.com
price for the
top 10 fiction
and nonfiction
NYT bestselling trade
eBooks was
$12.99 (Inferno
by Dan Brown
and Lean In by
Sheryl
Sandberg).

daughter, Alexandra, who attends Seattle Pacific
University. Her adult sons, Jonathan and Joshua,
will walk her down the aisle. Grant’s four
granddaughters will be in the wedding as junior
bridesmaids and flower girls. Grant is general
manager for AnuMed-Intl, a biomedical production
and sales company in Phoenix. Tso is employed in
her own business, The Right Word, in Phoenix and
was featured in the April issue of the TypeRider.
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APW 2013-14 officers

Conference from Page 1

Editor's note: The phone number listed for Carol
Osman Brown in the July issue of the APW newsletter
was incorrect. The correct number appears at the end
of this list. Apologies for any inconvenience this may
have caused.
President: Pam Knight Stevenson
PStevensonComm@cox.net, 602-301-9595
Second Vice President: Joan Westlake
westwoman@aol.com, 480-262-8077
The 2013 NFPW Conference makes its home at the
Marriott City Center in Salt Lake City, Utah.

Secretary: Katherine Atwell Herbert
kaherbert@cox.net, 602-604-1827

This year’s conference, themed “Unique, Unbelievable
Utah,” features talented experts, who will share their
expertise in workshop sessions throughout the day on
Friday and Saturday. Flanking the convention are pre
and post tours of some of Utah's most unique sites and
venues.

Treasurer: Beverly Konik
writevisions@hotmail.com, 623-931-6560

Workshop topics include: social media, photo editing
and photojournalism, power networking, freelance
trade secrets, managing family and career, branding
yourself, grammar and word usage, working in the digital age, magazine publishing, politics and the press,
protecting content, book writing, information and reporter rights, among others. There will also be panel
discussions, field trips and some meals included.

Southern District Director: Jane Eppinga
jeppinga@q.com, 520-529-2957

From 10:45 a.m. to noon on Saturday, APW Past
President Brenda Warneka presents "Writing About
Real People in Nonfiction and Fiction." A lawyer,
Brenda spent more than 25 years in the private practice
of law and as an executive and legal counsel in the
computer industry. She is an award-winning writer and
editor of nonfiction, and was the project leader, coeditor, and co-writer of the APW anthology Skirting
Traditions: Arizona Women Writers and Journalists
1912-2012. A detailed list of all speakers begins on
Page 1.
Registration
·

NFPW member full registration: $400; Friday
only: $250; Saturday only: $250

·

Nonmember full registration: $500; Friday
only: $350; Saturday only: $350

·

NFPW guest and child rates for August 23 and
24: Breakfast $35 per meal; Luncheon $45;
H.S. Awards Luncheon $45; COA Banquet
$65; Awards Banquet $75.
The conference registration form is available online at
www.NFPW.org.

Past President: Brenda Warneka
warneka@cox.net, 480-998-4717602-7409579Central District Director: Barbara Lacy
Blacy1@cox.net, 480-991-6422

Rim Country District Director, Carol Osman Brown
cobrown@q.com, 928-468-9269

Submissions wanted!
Share industry related news with your fellow APW
members including committee reports, event news,
writing contests, industry related articles, industryrelated personal accomplishments ... anything you
think would be of value to our membership!
Send submissions, photos and art to Lynda Exley at
exlent@aol.com. The deadline for the September
issue is Aug. 21.

Letters to the editor
"I loved reading Brenda's article (July, 2013) about
[Emily Cary]. It was about time ... we learned so many
neat things about [her]." –– Barbara Lacy
"Another beautiful issue (July, 2013)!" –– Betty Webb,
Author of Desert Wind and The Llama Of Death
"Thanks for letting us know of all the upcoming
events of interest to writers and for including some
interesting APW history. ... The March issue is full of
interesting stories. Thanks for your hard work." ––
Carol Osman Brown
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Upcoming AZ writing events
August 3, Tenth Annual Western History
Symposium at the historic Hassayampa Inn in
Prescott: 10 a.m. Jan MacKell
Collins: The Hash Knife Cattle
Outfit; 11 a.m. Patrick Grady:
Homesteading in Arizona; 1:30
p.m. Charles Herner: Alexander
Brodie; 2:30 p.m. Sam Palmer: The
Battle of Big Dry Wash; 3:30 p.m.
Dale Miles: The Fight at Salt River
Canyon. 5:30 p.m. Social Hour and
Cash Bar; 6 p.m. Prescott Corral
Monthly Dinner; 7:15 Victoria
Wilcox: Doc Holliday’s Southern Heritage. Free
admission to symposium. Dinner $24. Mail check to
The Westerners, P. O. Box 11086, Prescott, AZ 86304.
Info: Fred Veil at fveil@cableone.net or 928-443-5580.
See websites of sponsoring organizations for more
details: Prescott Corral of Westerners
(www.prescottcorral.org) and Sharlot Hall Museum
(www.sharlot.org).

to pitch to Trimble, contact Desert Sleuths by email at
desertsleuths@gmail.com. Conference checks, payable
to SinC Desert Sleuths Chapter, should be sent to P.O.
Box 9352, Phoenix, AZ 85068. To register online, visit
www.DesertSleuths.com and click on WriteNow
conference.
August 22-24, NFPW Annual Communications
Conference, Marriott Hotel, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Arizona Press Women join with
members from affiliates around the
country for their parent organization’s
annual conference. Registration form
and info, including pre-tour and posttour info, at www.nfpw.org. Local
contact: APW President Pam
Stevenson 602-301-9595.

Aug. 24, 10:45 a.m.-noon, Writing and the Law:
Writing About Real People in Non-Fiction and
Fiction Workshop at NFPW conference by Brenda
Warneka. This presentation discusses the law related to
writing about public and private people, how private
August 16-17, WriteNow 2013 Writers Conference at people become limited-purpose public people, and
Millennium Resort, 7401 N. Scottsdale
Rd., problems that can be encountered in basing fictional
characters on real people.
Scottsdale; 6-8 p.m. Aug. 16, 8 a.m.-5
p.m. Aug.17. Hear from the
national president of Sisters in
Crime, a New York Times
bestselling author and more
at this event, themed “Polish,
Publish, Promote.” Those
writing in any genre are
invited. Speakers include:
SinC president and awardwinning author Hank Phillippi
Ryan, who wrote The Other Woman
and is the
Agatha Award nominee, winner of the Mary Higgins
Clark Award and was selected as a Best Book of 2012
by Suspense Magazine; Liz Fichera, who has three
published novels, with Hooked being her debut young
adult novel from HarlequinTEEN; Kris Tualla, an
award-winning and internationally published author of
historical romance and suspense, with The Hansen
Series and its spin-off, The Discreet Gentleman Series;
and Connie Flynn, bestselling award-winning author of
10 published novels and a fiction teacher at Mesa
Community College. Poisoned Pen Press Publisher
Jessica Trimble will accept a limited number of 15minute pitches from writers for $15 on Aug. 17.
Conference fees, which include continental breakfast,
boxed lunch and afternoon snack, are $95 for members
and $115 for nonmembers. To reserve an appointment

Aug. 28, 5:30 p.m. Skirting
Traditions book club meeting in
Flagstaff with Brenda
Warneka, co-editor and cowriter of the APW anthology.
The book club meets at a private
residence. Info: Brenda Warneka
at warneka@cox.net.
Sept. 14, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Getting Started with SelfPublishing at Cronkite School’s New Media Academy,
555 N. Central Ave., Suite 302, Phoenix. In this
Saturday camp, learn how to self-publish an eBook
using free and low-cost platforms and get it distributed
to the major eBookstores such as Amazon’s Kindle
store, Barnes & Noble’s Nook store, Apple’s iBooks
and others. Learn the basics of promoting a brand and
book, and how to build and grow an audience using
blogging tools and social media. The session addresses
the pros and cons of self-publishing versus traditional
publishing and how self-publishing can be a gateway to
the latter. The class is taught by Elizabeth Smith,
Cronkite School’s director of outreach and a publishing
veteran, and Nic Lindh, the Cronkite School’s
webmaster and instructional technology analyst, who
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See Writing Events, Page 6

Paris from Page 1

shopping “lecher les vitrines,” (literally to lick
windows). Then I head home to climb the 38 polished
and worn wooden steps to my second-floor (third-floor
American) sublet apartment. It’s 45 square meters (less
than 500 square feet) with a spacious living room and
separate bedroom, plus a full American kitchen (larger
than mine in my condo).
This is a huge contrast to my first eight summers in tiny
studio apartments, the first six in a seventh-floor
walkup of 126 steps, just 11 square meters (120 square
feet) with a two-burner hotplate and mini-fridge, and
shared toilets and shower down the hallway. Ah, but I
was in Paris!

So this is pure luxury at an affordable price, a sublet
from an American couple from Berkeley, Calif., that I
The apartment Patricia Myers leases while in Paris is (fortunately) met in an art gallery on the Ile St. Louis in
considered spacious by local standards.
2008. The luxuriously large kitchen (for Paris
standards) encourages me to cook most of my meals to
Two days after my arrival, I celebrated our American
Fourth of July by sitting near the Statue of Liberty that save on dining out costs, although lunches are
affordable, as are small dinners at my favorite
was placed in the Jardin du Luxembourg in 1906. It is
brasseries and bistros. That leaves more for jazz-club
the bronze model of the one shipped to the United
admissions, because just like back home, I’m out most
States, both created by sculptor Frederick Auguste
Bartholdi, who originally titled it “Liberty Enlightening evenings to hear live jazz.
the World.” He asked Gustav Eiffel – yes, that tower
On weekends, I review the Paris Jazz Festival in the
genius – to build the supportive framework. Next to
botanical Parc Floral on the eastern edge of Paris. I’ll sit
Lady Liberty is an American elm tree, planted after
on the grass near a lagoon under a shady tree. I’ll have
9/11 by the American community of Paris, making this my “picnique” of cheeses, cold cuts, olives, demia special place for me to go every year in observance of baguette and a half-bottle of summer Bordeaux rose’
the meaning of the date. I thought about having a
wine. I’ll also watch the finale of the 100th Tour de
hamburger or a hotdog in salute, but resorted to
France, standing in a garden-park above the Champs
ordering my Parisian favorite: crepes.
Elysses near the Place de Concorde at the far end of the
Afternoons offer time to “faire les courses” (run
Tuileries gardens, west of the Louvre.
errands), first getting groceries and then windowA la prochaine (until the next time)!

who has taught sessions on using social media as a tool
for promotion, research or personal branding for
businesses and organizations around the country. Fee:
created eBooks for multiple Cronkite School projects.
$200, with a $50 discount for ASU faculty, staff,
Fee: $200, with a $50 discount for ASU faculty, staff,
students, alumni and APW members. Use discount code students, alumni and APW members. Use discount code
“ASU.” Registration: www.regonline.com/cnma2013;
“ASU.” Registration: www.regonline.com/cnma2013;
Info: 602-496-5555, http://cronkite.asu.edu/newmedia/. Info: 602-496-5555, http://cronkite.asu.edu/newmedia/.

Writing Events from Page 5

Sept. 21, 2013, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Getting Started with
Social Media, at Cronkite School’s New Media
Academy, 555 N. Central Ave., Suite 302, Phoenix. In
this Saturday camp, learn how to get started with social
media in a professional setting and how to create a
brand and identity using different social networks and
tools. The workshop is taught by Robin Phillips, digital
director at the Reynolds Center for Business Journalism,

Sept. 26, 5:30-7:30 p.m. “Assembling an Anthology”
program at Scottsdale Society for Women Writers
at Chaparral Suites, 5001 N. Scottsdale Rd.,
Scottsdale, by Brenda Warneka. APW member talks
about publishing three anthologies, her most recent
being Skirting Traditions. $22 members; $25 guests.
Info and RSVP: Founder/president Patricia L. Brooks
at patricia@plbrooks.com.
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RV aficionado addresses Rim District

J

Those who missed her presentation can check out her
books, which include: Support your RV Lifestyle! An
Insider’s Guide to Working
on the Road and Retire to an
RV: The Roadmap to
Affordable Retirement, coauthored with Alice Zyetz.
She and Zyetz also authored
books for women traveling in
an RV. Bruzenak writes
articles and columns for RV
publications, and owns and
operates Pine Country
Publishing. Info:
rvlifestyles.com.

aimie Hall Bruzenak, Arizona author and RV
lifestyles expert, shared her experience and
knowledge about RVing with
Rim Country District members
and guests on July 24 at the
Payson Public Library.

During her presentation titled
"Go RVing – A few whys,
wheres and hows," Brunzenak
showed photos of unusual
RVs and discussed the appeals
of the RV lifestyle. Bruzenak
has traveled in an RV full-time
and part-time with family or
on a solo basis since 1992.
Jaimie Hall Bruzenak discussed unique RV’s and more

at the Rim Country July Meeting. Photo by Bing Brown

Line-up from Page 1
4:30-6 p.m. Simple to FABULOUS photo editing
with PicMonkey.com
Presenter: Lisa Beaudry. Imagery is important to
blog posts, Facebook profiles and pages, and
more. Learn how to make not-so-good photographs better and make ‘Picture Quotes.’ Must be
comfortable with a computer.
4-7 p.m. Registration open
4-7 p.m. Meeting of the NFPW elected board

Thursday, Aug. 22
Logo day; wear NFPW logo or purple
7 a.m.-5 p.m. Registration open
7:30-8:30 a.m. POPPS meeting
8:30-11:30 a.m. Grand Salt Lake City Optional
Tour
8:30-11:30 a.m. NFPW board, appointed officers,
advisors
11:30 a.m.-12:45 p.m. Lunch on own
1-4 p.m. NFPW General Membership Meeting
4-5:30 p.m. NFPW Power Networking and Social
Hour
6 p.m. Dinner on own
8-9:15 p.m. Tabernacle Choir Rehearsal (optional)

Friday, Aug. 23
All Day, Education Fund Silent Auction, NFPW
contest display
7:30 a.m.-noon Registration open

7:45-9 a.m. Breakfast, Opening
Session
Keynote speaker: Motivational
speaker Justin Osmond, Olive
Osmond Hearing Fund founder
and author of Hearing with my
Heart.
9:15-10:30 a.m. When All Hell
Justin Osmond
Breaks Loose–Crisis Communications Primer
Presenters: Ann Marie van den Hurk and Cynthia
Price. What’s your plan to lead communications
when you're on the hot seat? The best pros develop crisis communications plans well in advance
and have communication strategies and tactics
ready for action. Learn how to think ahead and
prepare for the worst.
9:15-10:30 a.m. Trade Secrets:
Freelancing for Low Profile
Magazines
Presenter: Loretta Hall, New
Mexico. Breaking into top
magazine markets like Parade
or Smithsonian can be daunting, but thousands of smaller
publications offer the opportunity for honing skills, building
a portfolio, and earning threeor four-figure checks – before
Loretta Hall
the decimal point. Hear how
to find these markets and approach their editors.
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See Line-up, Page 8

1:45-3 p.m. Panel Discussion: So You Want to Write
a Book
Panel: Catherine M. Petrini, Virginia and Mike
9:15-10:30 a.m. Managing
Bullard, Idaho discuss “The Ins and Outs of WritFamily Caregiving While
ing a Book.” Kitty Fleischman moderates. Includes
Keeping Your Job
Q&A.
Presenter: Kim Atchley,
S. Carolina. Get tips and
1:45-3 p.m. Keeping Good English Alive
tools for managing carePresenter: Harriet P. Gross, Texas. Bring questions
giving while holding on to
about grammar and word usage. This session is
your job and sanity. Plan
freewheeling, based on real examples and not burfor aging parents (or yourdensome.
self) by learning proactive
Kim Atchley
1:45-3 p.m. COA Directors Meeting
strategies.
3:15-4:30 p.m. Branding Your9:15-10:30 a.m. High School Contest Directors Meetself in Today’s Digital World
ing
Presenter: Gwen Larson, Kan10:45 a.m.-noon Covering National Health/Family
sas. Learn to use the Internet
Issues
and social media tools to crePresenter: Lois Collins, Salt Lake City, Utah. An
ate a brand for yourself.
award winning reporter and columnist for the De3:15-4:30 p.m. Magazine Pubseret News, Collins shares her experiences in covlishing for Dummies
ering national health and family issues as a reporter
Presenter: Kitty Fleischman,
and columnist for a daily newspaper.
Idaho. Learn the challenges,
Gwen Larson
10:45 a.m.-noon Utilize Social Media Trends
aggravations and satisfaction
Presenter: Sarah Johnson. Learn
to be found in publishing a
the latest trends in social media
magazine.
for business, as well as using the
3:15-4:30 p.m. Ditching The Daily, Going Digital
art of storytelling to craft a comFirst: 10 Lessons Learned
pelling content strategy to imPresenters: BYU Professors Quint
plement on a variety of
Randle and Steven Fidel. In early
platforms. Uncover your story,
2012 BYU’s Department of Comfine tune your message and pick
munications announced plans to
the best social media outlets for
shift its 56-year-old Daily Uniyour business.
verse lab newspaper to a weekly
Sarah Johnson
10:45 a.m. – noon Let Your Talprint/digital-first news operation.
ents, Passions Lead You
Financial sustainability played a
Quint Randle
Presenter: Christy Kaufman Welch, Iowa. Discover
major role in the decision, but
how career and family can lead you to the right
equally important curricular considerations played
volunteer opportunities and help you say "no" to
major parts as well. Based on interviews with faceverything else. The right choices allow you to
ulty and staff, this session outlines 10 lessons
manage time, be more organized and stress less.
learned since the paper went weekly and the newsroom went “minutely” in April 2012.
10:45 a.m.-noon Past Presidents and NFPW Board
Meeting
3:15-5 p.m. Education Fund Meeting
12:15-1:30 p.m. Luncheon
5-7 p.m. Registration open
Keynote speaker: Chris Redgrave, Salt Lake City.
5:30-6 p.m. COA rehearsal
Listen to this popular motivational speaker, Sr. VP
of community relations at Zions Bank and host of 6-7:30 p.m. Reception/no-host bar open
7:10 p.m. Communicator of Achievement Award
Speaking of Business on KSL radio.
Dinner
1:45-3 p.m. The Brand of You
Speaker: Betty Packard, NFPW COA (2006),
Presenter: Cynthia Price, Virginia. In this interac"Living the Dream." COA Award: Wilma Mooretive workshop, learn to create your personal brand
Black.
and leverage it to enhance your career.
See Line-up, Page 9

Line-up from Page 7
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Line-up from Page 8

10:45 a.m.-noon Lack of Opportunity Needs a Great
Equalizer–Is Affirmative Action What We Need?
Saturday, Aug. 24
Speaker: Democrat Luz Robles has been the Utah
7:30-9:30 a.m. Registration open
State Senator from District 1, the west side of Salt
7:30-9 a.m. Served breakfast
Lake City and parts of West Valley, since 2008.
President’s Roundtable:
She stands on a platform with a promise to bring
NFPW President Lori Pot"open, honest and consistent communication" to
ter and Roundtable speakher constituents. Her professional experience iners. "Deseret News:
cludes Health Policy Analyst, State Diversity CoBuilding a Digital Compaordinator, Utah Domestic Violence Council and
ny, Focused Identity." ParDirector of Zion's Bank Business Resource Center.
ticipants: Chris Lee,
10:45 a.m.-noon Changing Role of Photojournalism
Deseret Digital Media presSpeaker TBA: Discuss the changing role of the
ident, and Allison Pond,
photojournalist: photographers vs private citizens
Deseret Digital Media.
Chris Lee
with cameras submitting photos and videos. This
9:15-10:30 a.m. Front Line of
topic is of particular interest with the recent firing
Democracy: The Press, People and Politics
of the entire Chicago Sun-Times photo staff.
Speaker: Linda Powers, S. Carolina. Democracy
10:45 a.m. New NFPW Board/Directors Meeting
requires a gatekeeper press to assure citizens their
11:30 a.m.-12:15 p.m. Registration open
decisions are based on fact. Citizens are responsi12:15-1:45 p.m. NFPW High School Journalism
ble for engaging with each other using civil discourse. Elected officials, on behalf of the American Awards
Speaker: Heloise, Syndicated columnist and former
people, are responsible for finding common ground
NFPW COA.
by seeking understanding of perspectives other
than their own.
2 p.m.-3:15 p.m. Panel: Freedom of Information and
9:15-10:30 a.m. Protecting Media Content in the In- Reporter Rights
Panel members: David Pentiternet Era
cuff, Indiana APME presiPresenter: Sherri Burr, New Mexico. Get an overdent; Marsha Shuler,
view of copyright law and learn how to protect
Louisiana, First Amendment
print and digital media works.
Network director; and Joel
9:15-10:30 a.m. How Not to Write a Book
Campbell, Society of ProfesPresenter: Julie Campbell of Virginia, says, "It’s a
sional Journalists Freedom of
miracle my book ever saw the light of day considInformation Committee and
ering all my mistakes. I didn’t negotiate with the
former committee chair. Dispublisher. I procrastinated. I blew deadlines. I
cuss issues relating to reportdidn’t realize I’d have to do my own publicity.
er rights, freedom of
You have your own stories of hard-worn wisdom
David Penticuff,
information and current isthat will help your fellow members. Let’s talk."
sues in the news. Moderated by Cathy Koon, NF9:15-10:30 a.m. State Membership Director Meeting
PW Education Fund treasurer.
10:45 a.m.-noon Writing and the
2-3:15 p.m. TBA
Law: Writing About Real People
2-6 p.m. Book Signings for NFPW Authors
in Nonfiction, Fiction
3:30-5 p.m. Online Contest Overview
Brenda Warneka Arizona. A
discussion on the law related
6-7 p.m. Registration open
to writing about public and
6-7:30 p.m. Reception/no-host bar open
private people, how private
7-10 p.m. Communications Awards banquet, Instalpeople become limited-purlation of 2013-2015 Officers
pose public people and problems that can be encountered
Sunday-Tuesday, Aug. 25-27
when basing fictional charac8 a.m. Sunday Depart for Post Tour to Moab, Utah.
ters on real people.
Return 5 p.m. Tuesday.
Brenda Warneka
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